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Book Reviews . ...
In Debt to Heritage
Denmark, Hermansen-Jensen, Nysted
Reviewed by OTTO G. HOIBERG
by Elise Hermansen Olsen, pp. 128. Available from
C. Arild Olsen, Rt. 1, Box 3160, Hyde Park,VT ~55. $2. 00
This is the life story of the late Elise Hermansen Olsen,
as portrayed in autobiographical materials edited admirably
by her still-active husband, Dr. C. Arild Olsen. It mirrors
the various interrelated ways in which Elise "lived her
Danish heritage" - by use of the Danish language in speech
and song, by a deep appreciation of that country's literature,
by perpetuation of its characteristic customs, and by living a
life geared to its distinctive values.
Her narrative covers interesting character sketches of
key figures from both maternal and paternal lineages, as well
as background descriptions of the history, geography and
culture of their place of residence prior to departure for
America. She touches upon the despair felt in Denmark as a
result of traumatic military confrontation with Germany,
but relates how a new national spirit emerged which led to
constitutional government and the rise of the N.F.S.
Grundtvig-inspired Danish folk school.
Elise's mother (Petra) was one of nine children who
undertook the arduous voyage to America with their parents
in 1879, ultimately arriving in Nysted, Nebraska where they
had chosen to start their new life as Danish-Americans.
Nysted was a tiny settlement in vast, open prairie country;
and the pioneers were sorely tested by repeated grasshopper
invasions and a variety of other threats, as they launched
their efforts to wrest a livelihood from the virgin soil.
As one might have anticipated given their Grundtvigian
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folk-school
orientation
from Denmark,
the Nysted
immigrants proceeded to build a community based upon
their treasured social heritage - complete with a Lutheran
church, a Danish-type folk school, and a cluster of meaningful cultural activities centered around the church and school
as focal points.
From the time of her birth at the turn of the century in a
small frontier abode known as "the chicken coop," Elise
grew to a mature womanhood which was intimately related
to the cultural values of the Nysted community. Over the
years, she was a student at Grand View College in Des
Moines, taught at both Dalum Folk School in Alberta,
Canada, and Danebod Folk School, Tyler, Minnesota, and
was generally active in Danish-American cultural endeavors
including, as perhaps one of her most enduring contributions, a joint editorship (with husband-Arild and others) of
A World of Song. A number of her favorite songs are
reproduced (with music and English lyrics) in the booklet
under review.
After serving as president and "first lady" at Grand
View College from 1932 to 1938, Arild and Elise retreated
from public life for a year, spending "one of the happiest
years of our lives" with friends and relatives in the Nysted
community. Something of the spirit of this couple is reflected
in the following passage: "We conducted services, lectured,
sang, and played games. I played a large Italian accordion
and Arild played the violin. Sometimes at the quiet of eventide, we would 'harness' our instruments and play as we
wandered down the through the cornfield to our neighbors,
Uncle Tom's ('Little Tom' Hermansen's) farm."
Returning to the firing-line for years of work with the
Farm Security Administration, the Office of U.S. Military
Government in Germany, the National Council of Churches,
and the National Conference of Christians and Jews, Arild
and Elise settled down in "High Meadows," Hyde Park,
Vermont, where Elise passed away in 1981.
Elise wrote beautifully of her Danish-American heritage
and is now, herself, a part of that heritage which continues
to enrich the lives of those who carry on.
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Den Gamle Smed - "The Old Smith"
Reviewed by WILLARDGARRED
by Halvdan Helweg, translated from the Danish and with an
introduction by Edwin S. Pedersen, Luck, Wisconsin.
Printed by the Viking Press, Solvang, California, 1984, pp.
49.

In contrast to Swedish and Norwegian immigrants to
the United States, who came in substantial numbers in the
1840s and later, the Danish immigration did not begin in
earnest until after the American Civil War, or in the late
1860s and 1870s. S0ren Pedersen was one of the exceptions.
Trained as a blacksmith, he left Denmark in 1862, during the
U.S. Civil War, with his wife Annemarie and two small
children, and lived first to Neenah, Wisconsin. In 1870 the
family moved to West Denmark, Wisconsin, where they
lived the rest of their lives.
Pedersen never managed to make a journey back to his
native land, but he maintained a lively correspondence with
his family and friends in Denmark. Some of his
correspondence with his minister friend, H. Svejstrup is
quoted. Svejstrup was serving in Selsvig when the Germans
took that part of Denmark and made it part of Prussia
(1864). Svejstrup tells how he would not swear allegiance to
the king of Prussia, and so had to move to Denmark, and
took a church at Vejen, which is near Askov where a folk
school had been started to take the place of the one in
R0dding, since it became a part of Germany. At Askov they
were beginning to train men for the ministry among the
Danes in America.
The Danish community of West Denmark wished to
have such a pastor, and Svejstrup was instrumental in
helping them to secure the services of a pastor from
Denmark. S0ren Pedersen had had a strong religious
experience, occasioned by the suicide of his older brother,
when S0ren was 19. For the rest of his life, Pedersen was
deeply committed to the Christian faith and to the church, .
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and he became a kind of father confessor to many in the
community where he lived.
Pedersen was also a follower of Grundtvig. In his own
words, "I find there a childlike, open and fresh confession of
faith ... whereas the gloomy Christians, it seems to me, are
so judgmental and are inclined to be proud of
themselves ... " To our generation, S0ren' s language, as
quoted in the book, seems quite pietistic, and we would
expect him to belong to the Indre Mission group. However,
we must remember that both of these groups in Denmark
grew out of "V~kkelserne," the revivals which swept
Denmark, and particularly the rural areas, in the mid1900s. In his letters to family in Denmark, Pedersen urges
them to prepare for their last great voyage. "On that voyage
we must not have any excess baggage along; that is thrown
overboard." He explains that he means our sins.
Svejstrup' s letter of August 1873 tells of the possibility
of West Denmark getting a minister candidate from Askov.
He has in mind Jens Pedersen, and "hopes this man will be
the means to supply our dear countrymen, and thereby free
them from letter-for-letter literalism and legalistic coercion
which from Norway spreads among the Scandinavians in
America under the name of "evangelical Luthernism." Jens
Pedersen did become the first pastor at West Denmark and
served there from 1873-1880. The same letter tells of the
death of N. F. S. Grundtvig in September 1872, and adds,
"Here in Denmark it is no longer so serious to be branded a
Grundtvigian. In Norway, on the other hand, men of that
persuasion must endure a difficult battle."
According to Svejstrup the climate in the U.S.A. seems
to be difficult to endure for some who come from Denmark.
Svejstrup had been visited by Holger Rosenstand who had
been a minister in Manistee, Michigan, and in Dwight,
Illinois, but had returned to Denmark with his wife and four
children. Rosenstand had said that his family could not
tolerate the climate, and therefore he had returned home. It
is this reviewer's opinion that this was only one of several
reasons for Rosenstand returning to Denmark and serving
pastorates there for the rest of his life. Other reasons were
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low pay for Danish pastors in America and the lack of
pensions for retired pastors. I base this on my studies of the
Manistee congregation (which I also served) and working
with the translation of Rosenstand' s book, "Fra De Store
S0ers Land."
S0ren Pedersen lived from 1833 to 1911. Halvdan
Helweg lived in West Denmark as a boy, and later served the
congregation there as a pastor 1909-1912. There are some
good photographs in the book from West Denmark of a
century ago.
Edwin Pedersen states in his introduction that he has
purposely retained some of the Danish syntax in the translation. I think it would have made for smoother English if he
had not done so, but this is still a valuable piece of work.
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